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Pray, Hear, & Obey the Focus of Final Day
The sounds of a 1940’s car horn greeted the
conference attendees as they arrived for the final day
of the Kingdom Life Network 2013 conference.
Much to the delight of these out-of-state passengers,
host Eugene Stoner delivered his overnight guests to
the front door of the church in vintage style. But
once inside the doors, the plea for new wineskins
was present. E. Daniel Martin and Mel Weaver had
set up a tent at “Saturday’s Market” at 5:00 a.m. and
gave a report that those staying with the booth were
already in action; sharing, praying, and handing out
tracts. They are also inviting people to a special
Saturday night healing service to be held back at
Grace Chapel this same day.
Ben Gill & the Grace Chapel worship team opened
the Saturday morning conference and Seth Lucas,
just 16 years old, gave a passionate message on the
status of today’s youth and the need to reach them.
Jane Kamau from Kenya followed with
encouragement to leaders that they need to re-brand
the gospel …not with a watered-down version, but
we must re-package the same gospel for the next
generation with power, with healings, and with the
miraculous.
Happy Church leader Joseph Kamau followed with
the morning address. When the enemy reminds you
of your past, remind him of his future. The anointing
is needed for divine assignments. We are anointed to
bind and loose. We are anointed to bring truth and
discernment.

Lou Gozsleth concluded the conference with a
stirring message. There is no greater technology than
the download that God did with sending Jesus to the
cross. God has downloaded Jesus into us. Success in
ministry simply
comes
from
“pray, hear, &
obey”. Hearing
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all in attendance.
Dean Landis gave
a youth and
children report with positive feedback from the
morning testimony given by Kevin Smyth. Special
thanks was given to Mel & Rosemary Weaver and
the Grace Chapel staff for sharing your facilities.
And thanks was given to Henry & Millie Buckwalter
for their over-seeing the logistics of this conference.
The song “Victory in Jesus” concluded the 2013
conference.

Contest winners for best text message to
someone that was with Moses in the
wilderness and asking for wisdom;
Celia Miller (see attachments)

Best facebook post if you were Job or his
wife;
Emily Tomko
To view the page, go to:
www.facebook.com
login
username:emily.tomko@gmail.com
password: 659ewillow
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